
Simply put, homophones are 
words that are spelt 

differently but are 
pronounced exactly the 
same.  It should also be 

noted that they do not have 
the same meaning.

the color code of the following parts of 
speech:

verb

noun

adjective

adverb
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the color code of the following parts of 
speech:

(continued)

preposition

interjection

articles 

the color code of the following parts of 
speech:

prefix

suffix

contraction



color code of type of word:

informal

slang

inappropriate

pronunciation guide

long a = ã

short a1 = a
 

short a2 = ä

long e = i or ee



pronunciation guide
 (continued)

short e = e

long i = aI

short i = I

long o = õ

pronunciation guide
 (continued)

short o = o

long oo= oo

short oo= u or U

short u= U or u



pronunciation guide
 (continued)

long u = oo

short u = u

short o (ow/ou)  = aʊ
  

short o (oi/ oy) = oI

pronunciation guide
 (continued)

 ‘th’ as in ‘this’ = Ɵ

‘th’ as in ‘ to mouth’ = ð

  ng = ŋ

the schwa = ə



ad-/-ad/ ad/ add
(ad)  

prefix/ad-/ ad/ prefix in loanwords from 
Latin meaning ‘motion toward, addition, 

to, as in words such as ‘adjoin’ or ‘adapt’ 



ad-/-ad/ ad/ add
(ad)  

suffix/-ad/ ad/ suffix which means ‘of’, 
‘derived from’ or ‘relating to’ or 

‘associated with’ in loanwords from Greek 
as in ‘Olympiad’, ‘Iliad’



ad-/-ad/ ad/ add
(ad)  

suffix/-ad/ ad/ suffix forming adverbs from 
nouns signifying ‘toward’, used especially 
in anatomical or body terms as in ‘dorsal’ 
(toward the back),  ‘dextrad’ (toward the 
right hand), ‘mediad’ (used in Zoology 

meaning ‘toward the middle line or plane’)



ad-/-ad/ad/ ad/ 
add

(ad)  

preposition/ad/ ad/ in prescription to mean 
‘to’ or ‘up to’ 



ad-/-ad/ad/ ad/ 
add

noun/ad/ ad/ (Tennis) abbreviation for 
advantage



ad-/-ad/ad/ ad/ 
add

noun/ad/ ad/ abbreviation for 
‘advertisement’/ promotion/ circulation/ 
plug/ blurb/ announcement/ commercial/ 

spot/ (British English) advert/leaflet/ 
handbill/ circular



ad-/-ad/ad/ ad/ 
add

verb/add/ ad/ to append/ to adjoin/ to 
attach/ to superimpose/ to join/ to combine



ad-/-ad/ad/ ad/ 
add

verb/add/ ad/ to combine/ to count up/ to 
calculate/ to total/ to figure sum or tot up



-ade /aid/aid 
(ãd)

suffix/-ade/ ãd/ denoting an action that is 
completed as in blockade or escapade 



-ade /aid/aid 
(ãd)

suffix/-ade/ ãd/ the result or product of, 
participant in an action or process as in 

brigade, masquerade, charade



-ade/aid/aid 
(ãd)

suffix/-ade/ ãd/ appearing in nouns 
borrowed from French (-ade), Spanish or 
Portuguese (-ado or (a) ), Italian (-ata) and 

Latin (-atus) such as decade, fusillade, 
renegade



-ade/aid/aid
(ãd)

verb/ aid/ ãd/ to assist/ to pitch or join in/ 
to lend a hand/ to support    



-ade/aid/aid
(ãd)

verb/ aid/ ãd/ to facilitate/ to expedite/ to 
lighten the load/ to relieve/ to comfort    



-ade/aid/aid
(ãd)

noun/ aid/ ãd/ help/ hand/ helping hand/ 
backing/ subsidy/ charity/ handout



-ade/aid/aid
(ãd)

noun/ aid/ ãd/ auxiliary/ right hand man/ 
helper/ man Friday/ helpmate/ 



-ade/aid/aid
(ãd)

noun/ aid/ ãd/ accomplish/ accessory/ 
partner in crime



-ade/aid/aid
(ãd)

noun/ aid/ ãd/ advocate/ adherent/ meal 
ticket/ benefactor/ fairy godmother/ angel/ 

underwriter



ail/ale
(ãl)

verb/ail/ ãl/ to inflict or cause pain/ to 
cause one uneasiness or trouble/ to 

disturb/ to upset/ to sicken/ to make ill



ail/ale
(ãl)

verb/ail/ ãl/ to be unwell/ to be ill/ to feel 
like crap/ to be in pain or indisposed/ to be 

wasting away or losing strength



ail/ale
(ãl)

noun/ale/ ãl/ (in the U.S.) a malt beverage 
which differs from beer in both color and 
taste.  Ale is darker, heavier and more 
bitter. It is an alcoholic drink which 

contains six percent of alcohol.



ail/ale
(ãl)

noun/ale/ ãl/ (in England) ale is beer



air/air/ -aire/ 
heir

(âr)

verb/ to air/ âr/ to publish/ to let it be 
known to the public/ to make public/ 

broadcast/ disseminate



air/air/ -aire/ 
heir

(âr)

verb/ to air/ âr/ to refresh/ to freshen/ to 
ventilate/ to air out/ to let fresh air in



air/air/ -aire/ 
heir

(âr)

noun/ air/ âr/ the open (as in open air 
market)/ sky



air/air/ -aire/ 
heir

(âr)

noun/ air/ âr/ breeze/ light wind/ 
ventilation/ whiff



air/air/ -aire/ 
heir

(âr)

noun/ air/ âr/ appearance/ aspect/ 
demeanor/ deportment/ bearing/ conduct



air/air/ -aire/ 
heir

(âr)

noun/ air/ âr/ airing/ circulation/ 
publication/ dissemination/ promulgation/ 

exposure/ vent/ revelation 



air/air/ -aire/ 
heir

(âr)

suffix/ -aire/ âr/ suffix affixed to borrowed 
French nouns to denote the occupation or 
characteristic of a person i.e. millionaire 

or doctrinaire 



air/air/ -aire/ 
heir

(air)

noun/ heir/ âr/ descendant/ offspring/ 
future generation/ child/ progeny 



air/air/ -aire/ 
heir

(air)

noun/ heir/ âr/ next in line/ benefactor/ 
successor/ one who inherits/ inheritor 



airs/ heirs
(air)

noun/ air/ ârs/ arrogance/ haughtiness/ 
snobbishness/ conceit/ pompousness/ 

presumptuousness



airs/ heirs
(air)

noun/ heirs/ ârs/ descendants/ offspring/ 
future generation/ children/ progenies



airs/ heirs
(air)

noun/ heirs/ ârs/ next in line/ benefactors/ 
successors/ those who inherits/ inheritors 



aisle/ I’ll
(aIl)

 noun/ aisle/ aIl/ corridor/ passageway/ 
row/ tier



aisle/ I’ll
(aIl)

 contraction/ I’ll/ aIl/ contraction for I will



allowed/ aloud
(ə laʊd´)

 verb/ allowed/ ə laʊd´/ past tense and past 
participle of the verb ‘to permit’/ to 

authorize/ to approve/ to give the go ahead 
to/ to give the green light to/ to grant/ to 
provide/ to confer/ to cede/ to concede/ to 

adhere or conform to/ to take into 
consideration or into account/ to make 

allowances or provision for



allowed/ aloud
(ə l aʊd´)

 adverb/ aloud/ ə l aʊd´/ loudly/ noisily/ at 
the top of one’s voice/ with a loud voice/ 

loudly and clearly/ resoundingly



allowed/ aloud
(ə l aʊd´)

 adverb/ aloud/ ə l aʊd´/ clearly/ out loud/ 
perceivable to the ear/ so that it can be 

heard



altar/ alter 

( ôl´  tər)

noun/ altar/ ôl´  tər/ an elevated platform 
or structure where religious rites are 

performed 



altar/ alter 

( ôl´  tər)

noun/ altar/ ôl´  tər/ sanctuary/ shrine/ 
inner shrine/ place of worship/ church/ 

temple/ mosque 



altar/ alter 

( ôl´  tər)

verb/ alter/ ôl´  tər/ to adjust/ to change/ to 
transform/ to amend/ to modify/ to reform 



altar/ alter 

( ôl´  tər)

verb/ alter/ ôl´  tər/ (clothing) to make 
smaller or larger/ to shorten/ to let out/ to 

take in/ to hem



altar/ alter 

( ôl´  tər)

verb/ alter/ ôl´  tər/ (animal) to castrate/ to 
asexualize/ to fix/ to spay/ (fowl) to 

caponize/ to emasculate/ (horse) to geld



an/an-/-an /Ann
(ən)

 indefinite article/ an/ ən/ indefinite 
article form of ‘a’ before vowels or initial 

vowel sound i.e. an apple, an hour
 



an/an-/-an /Ann
(ən)

 prefix/ an-/ ən/ occurring before words 
with an initial vowel sound (a- before 
consonants)/ placed before loan words 

from Greek which indicate ‘not,’ ‘lacking,’ 
‘without’  i.e.  anemia or anarchy

 



an/-an/-an /Ann
(ən)

 suffix/ -an/ ən/ used with Latin loanwords 
denoting places and persons to form 
adjectives denoting membership i.e. 

Floridian, American, Puritan, Californian 
 



an/an-/-an /Ann
(ən)

 suffix/ -an/ ən/ used with personal names 
to indicate ‘contemporary with’ i.e. 

‘Jacobean’ or ‘Elizabethan’ 
 



an/an-/-an /Ann
(ən)

 suffix/ an-/ ən/ used with French 
loanwords indicating ‘one who works as or 

is employed in’ i.e.  ‘comedian’ or 
‘historian’ 

 



an/an-/-an /Ann
(ən)

 proper noun/ Ann/ ən/ female proper 
name, also spelt Anne 

 



arc/ ARC/ arch-/ark
(ärc)

 noun/ arc/ ärc/ bend/ curved line/ bow/ 
(Geometry) parabola 



arc/ ARC/ arch-/ark
(ärc)

 abbreviation/ ARC/ ärc/ (Pathology) AIDS-
related complex ( a disease of the immune 

system) 



arc/ ARC/ arch-/ark
(ärc)

 abbreviation/ ARC/ ärc/ American Red 
Cross 



arc/ ARC/ arch-/ark
(ärc)

 suffix/ arch-/ ärc/ suffix signifying ruler 
as in monarch, patriarch or matriarch 



arc/ ARC/ arch-/ark
(ärc)

 noun/ ark/ ärc/ (Bible) large boat built by 
Noah (Noah’s Ark)



arc/ ARC/ arch-/ark
(ärc)

 noun/ ark/ ärc/ retreat/ shelter/ 
sanctuary/ port or harbor in the storm



are/ r
(är)

verb/ are/ är/ present indicative of second 
and third person of the verb ‘to be’ i.e. 

‘You are my friend.’  



are/ r
(är)

alphabet/ r/ är/ 18th letter of English 
alphabet  



ant/ant-/-ant/
Ant/an’t/ aunt

(ant)

ante-/ anti-/ 
auntie 

 



aren’t/ aunt
(ärnt or änt)

 
verb/ aunt/ ärnt or änt / the sister of one’s 

father or mother/ the wife of an uncle  



ascent/ assent/ 
assent

(ə sent´ )

 
noun/ ascent/ ə sent´/ rising/ springing or 
shooting up/ soaring/ climbing/ scaling/ 

escalation/ augmentation/ increase/ 
elevation/ rising ground/ upward slope/ 

inclination/ grade 
 



ascent/ assent/ 
assent

(ə sent´ )

 
verb/ assent/ ə sent´/ to admit as true/ to 

agree / to be of one mind/ to go along with/ 
to allow/ to take to/ to subscribe to/ to 
endorse/ to substantiate/ to confirm/ to 

verify
 



ascent/ assent/ 
assent

(ə sent´ )

 
verb/ assent/ ə sent´/ to side with/ to go 

with the current or with the flow 



ascent/ assent/ 
assent

(ə sent´ )

 
verb/ assent/ ə sent´/ to comply with/ to 

obey/ to abide by/ to conform or submit to
 



*ascent/ assent/ 
assent

(ə sent´ )

 
noun/ assent/ ə sent´/ mutual 

understanding/ agreement/ accord/ go-
ahead/ consensus/ oneness of mind/ 

compliance/ concurrence 



ascent/ assent/ 
assent

(ə sent´ )

 
noun/ assent/ ə sent´/obedience/ yielding/ 
acquiescence/ concurrence/ capitulation/ 

endorsement/ sanction
 



aur-/ or
 (ôr )

 
prefix/ aural/ ôr´ əl/ relating to the ear



aural/ oral/ 
oral

 (ôr´ əl )

 
noun/ aural/ ôr´ əl/ relating to the ear



aural/ oral/ 
oral

(ôr´ əl )

 
noun/ oral/ ôr´ əl/ doctor’s or master’s 

examination/ examination as in a 
university/ questioning/ hearing



aural/ oral/ 
oral

(ôr´ əl )

 
adjective/ oral/ ôr´ əl/ verbal/ uttered by 

the mouth/ spoken/ of speech/ pronounce/ 
voiced/ expressed/ articulated 



aural/ oral/ 
oral

(ôr´ əl )

 
adjective/ oral/ ôr´ əl/ unwritten/ spoken 
not written as in oral tradition or oral 

law/ given by word of mouth/ parole/ not 
contained in document 



bail/ bail/ bale/ 
bale

(bãl 

 verb/ to bail/ bãl/ to release on bail/ to 
grant bail to / to bond over/ to allow 
freedom in return for a deposit and a 

guarantee to return at an appointed time



bail/ bail/ bale/ 
bale

(bãl 

 verb/ to bail/ bãl/ to obtain the release or 
liberty of a person on security to 

guarantee one’s appearance when one is 
required / to post collateral bail or bond/ 

to make a deposit, pledge or guarantee/ to 
underwrite/ to spring/ to get out of jail 



bail/ bail/ bale/ 
bale

(bãl 

 verb/ to bail/ bãl/ to dip, drain off or 
empty water out of boat / to clear of water



bail/ bail/ bale/ 
bale

(bãl 

 verb/ to bail/ bãl/ to bail out/ to help to 
get out of a tight spot/ to relieve or assist 
a person/ to get out of hot water/ to lend 

oneself to/ to lend or give a hand



bail/ bail/ bale/ 
bale

(bãl 

 verb/ to bail/ bãl/ to bail out/ to jump out 
an airplane with a parachute (as a result 

of a pending accident)



bail/ bail/ bale/ 
bale

(bãl 

 verb/ to bail/ bãl/ to bail out on/ to 
abandon/ to desert/ to leave one holding 
the bag/ to leave one in the lurch/ to run 
out on/ to not stand by/ to throw over 



bail/ bail/ bale/ 
bale

(bãl 

 noun/ bail/ bãl/ security/ collateral/ 
assurance/ insurance/ pledge/ 

endorsement/ sponsorship 



bail/ bail/ bale/ 
bale

(bãl)

 noun/ bail/ bãl/ money/ cash/ dough/ 
bread/  bundle/  big bucks/



bail/ bail/ bale/ 
bale

(bãl)

 noun/ bail/ bãl/ (more obscure meanings) 
outer fortification of stakes/ palisades/ a 

fence of firmly set grounded pales for 
defense/ outer court of a medieval castle/ 

(cricket) piece of wood laid across the 
three stumps to form a wicket 



bail/ bail/ bale/ 
bale

(bãl)

 

noun/ bail/ bãl/ (more obscure meanings) 
hoop shaped handle on a kettle or bucket/ 
hoop-shaped support used to  hold up the 

cloth of a canopy



bail/ bail/ bale/ 
bale

(bãl)

verb/ bale/ bãl/ to make or form into bales



bail/ bail/ bale/ 
bale

(bãl)

 noun/ bale/ bãl/ a tightly compressed and 
secured large package, bundle or package 

for shipping or storage (as in a bale of 
cotton or hay)



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

verb/ to ball/ bõl/ (vulgar) a vulgar and 
inappropriate way to say ‘to have sexual 

intercourse’

 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

verb/ to ball/ bõl/ (British English) to fail to 
open properly (flower)

 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

verb/ to ball/ bõl/ (used with up) to form or 
gather in a ball/ to squeeze into a rounded 

shape

 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

verb/ to ball/ bõl/ (used with up) to clench, 
shut or close one’s fist tightly

 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

verb/ to ball/ bõl/ (used with up) to gum, 
muddle, mix or tangle up/ jumble or throw 

together (as in to ball up the machines)

 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ ball/ bõl/ sphere/ spherical body/ 
round body of various material 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ ball/ bõl/ globe/ spherical 
representation of the earth

 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ ball/ bõl/ a roundish body of various 
size, either hollow or solid, used in sports/
spherical shaped object which is kicked, 

thrown or hit in a game 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ ball/ bõl/ baseball/ football (oval 
shaped)/ football (British English rounded 

ball) / soccer ball/ cricket ball (British 
English) 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ ball/ bõl/ single kick, throw or hit of 
a ball in a game 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ ball/ bõl/ baseball i.e.  to play ball or 
let’s play ball 



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ ball/ bõl/ baseball i.e. a pitch thrown 
outside the strike zone which is not swung 

at by the batter



ball/ ball/ bawl/ bawl
 (bõl)

noun/ ball/ bõl/ (British English/cricket) the 
delivery of the ball by the bowler to the 

batsman


